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Marktosis first Native elementary/ Secondary School 

Elder Peter Webster sings the prayer at the Marktosis School opening. 
From left to right are George Louie, Francies Charlie, Peter Webster, 
and James Adams. 

Meares action goes to 
Appeal Court...again 

Lawyers in the 
Meares Island legal 
action will find them- 
selves back in the 
Appeal Court of British 
Columbia later this 
month to argue against 
a recent ruling by 
Supreme Court Chief 
Justice Alan 
Mc Eachern. 

The Chief Justice has 
once again ordered that 
three trials - the 
Meares case, the Pasco 
(CN Twin Tracking) 
case, and the Gitksan 
Wetsuwet'en case - be 
heard together in 
Smithers, B.C. 

Last spring Chief 
Justice McEachern 
ordered the three cases 
to be heard together 
and that evidence in one 
case be evidence in all 
cases. This order was 
appealed by the 
plaintiffs. 

The Appeal Court 
then separated the 
three trials and said 
that they would be 

heard by three judges. 
In his recent ruling 

Chief Justice 
McEachern said that he 
would leave it up to the 
trial judge to decide if 
evidence in one case 
will be evidence in all 
three cases. 

At the hearing in the 
Supreme Court of B.C. 
on August 15, the Chief 
Justice said that he was 
"troubled by my own 
inability to understand 
what is meant in the 
reasons for judgment in 
the Court of Appeal." 

He went on to say that 
"the Gitksan case is set 
for the 12th of January. 
I have already in- 
dicated that will stand. 
I propose to do again 
what I did before. I do 
that with the greatest 
possible respect to the 
Court of Appeal and fix 
the other two cases for 
the same time, the 
same date. I direct now 
that the Gitksan case 
will have the op- 

portunity to put their 
evidence in first." 

This latest order has 
now been appealed by 
the Nuu- chah -nulth 
Tribal Council and it 
will be heard by the 
B.C. Court of Appeal on 

September 25. Once 
again Tom Berger will 
be conducting the ap- 
peal for the NTC. 

In another 
development, Mr. 
Justice Wallace of the 
Supreme Court of B.C., 
has added the Attorney - 
General of Canada as a 

defendent in the Meares 
Island case. 

The Province of B.C. 
applied to have the 
Attorney General of 
Canada added as a 

defendent while the 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council and Ahousat 
and Clayoquot Bands 
had applied for the AG 
to be present as 
plaintiffs - that is, 
arguing on behalf of the 
two bands. 

officially opened 
On September 13th 

the Ahousat people 
welcomed visitors to 
Marktosis to join them 
in celebrating the of- 
ficial opening of their 
new school. 

The e Marktosis First 
Native Elementary- 
Secondary School was 
completed on schedule 
and now has an 
enrolment of 181 

students, from nursery 
and kindergarten to 
Grade 12. 

Everyone gathered 
outside the school at 
noon. They were 
welcomed by one of the 
Hereditary Chiefs, Bill 
'Keitlah. John Jacobson 
explained that Bill 
Keitlah was the Chief 
that had the right to 
welcome visitors to 
Ahousat. Bill also 
supplied the lunch that 
was served to the 
visitors. 

At the opening 
ceremonies several of 
the Ahousat Chiefs, 
elders and leaders and 
visiting dignitaries 
spoke on the im- 
portance of having this 
school in the com- 
munity. 

Chief Earl George 
performed one of his 
dances and he said that 
he was happy that they 
had a building to serve 
the needs of their 
generations to come. It 
would help them to hold 
on to their traditional 
values, he said. 

Peter Webster sang a 

prayer song and he then 
cut the cedar bark 
ribbon to officially open 
the school. 

A plaque com- 
memorating the event 
was unveiled by Corby 
George and Sid Sam 
Sr., chairman of the 
Ahousat Education 4 

Authority. 
Lewis George, ad- 

ministrator of the 
school, made a 

presentation of $500 to 
Cliff Thomas, the 

winner of the contest to 
name the new school. 

Pat Little, chief 
councillor of the 
Ahousat Tribe, 
welcomed the visitors 
and he said that it was a 
proud day for all the 
Ahousat membership. 

Pat called for unity 
within the tribe so that 
they could accomplish 
all of their goals. "We 
will need total parental 
involvement and 
community support," 
said Pat, "in order to 
meet new challenges." 

Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council Chair- 
man George Watts said 
that this was a special 
day, not only for 
Ahousat, but for all 
Nuu -chah -nulth and 
indiginous people. He 
said that the challenge 
lies with the Ahousat 
people to make this 
school what they want it 
to be, and that the 
children going to the 
school will be looking to 
you (adults) as 
examples. 

George and Chief 
Bert Mack presented a 
cheque for $1000 on 
behalf of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth hereditary and 
elected chiefs to Chief 
Earl George, for the 
purchasing of books or 
video equipment for the 
school. Ir r 

Richard Atleo, an 
Ahousat Hereditary ci 

Chief and former ;; ' 
principal of their 
school, also offered .,.-W 
congratulations and x Ñ x 
words of advice. d c 

He commended the 9.5:4 z "> 
Ahousat people for all ; d 

aio L 
of the hard work that *tau as 

was done in the village. :0W 
He also encouraged the ; Q E 
students to continue on E Cid 

with their education :A a cva 
even though there will :á a, . á 
be times when they will W 51,123 M 
want to quit. "If you ¡t. a t ̀?, 

want to get somewhere, .F W 

you've got to pay the p .,171 o 

price," said Richard, ;a 
and he added that the 
students here can _.. *- 

become anything that 
they want to, if they 
carry on with their 
education. 

Bob Skelly, Leader of 
the Opposition in the 
provincial government 
said that he would try to 
make a non -political 
speech. He 
congratulated the 
Ahousat people for their 
"persistance and 
eloquence" in dealing 
with the political level 
in providing better 
services for their 
community. 

Other guests that 
attended the opening 
included Whitey Ber- 
nard, mayor of Tofino; 
Dr. Owen Anderson, 
regional director of 
DIA; Norm Thiessen, 
superintendent of 
School District No. 70; 
Doug Swift, DFO; 
Shamrock Atleo, RC- 
MP; Eileen Daily, 
former minister of 
education; Reg 
O'Brian, mayor of 
Kakawis, and chiefs 
and chief councillors 
from NTC tribes. 

Master of Ceremonies 
Edgar Charlie thanked 
everyone for coming to 
the opening. 
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Letters 
Respect and understand 
your parents and elders 

Some people don't to have a 
iw 

. The 

r 
understand o realize same goes for grand- 
how fortunate they are parents. 
to have both parents or I have one grand 
even a great grand- mother (immediate), 
parent. Ever since my left. I didn't realize 
Mother passed away, until my more grown -up 
there has been a big years how very special 
empty space in my they are. The advice 
heart. I grew up in a they tried to give to me 
foster home not really when 1 was younger, I 

knowing who she was wished I listened to 
until her last couple of {bent. They spoke the 
years. - truth. 

After 10 years or so of 
not seeing me I caught Susan Atleo, 
up with her In Van. Activities Aide 
coup She didn't Trainee 
recognize me when I Proposed Elders' 
stood In her doorway. I Home 
told her who I was, and 
the tears s 
streaming from Ce our 

She thought I'd be 
mad at her for not 
recognizing me but I 

couldn't be. 
There 

o 
are a many 

times hen t wished 
she were here with me 
today. Especially when 
I listen to some people 
calling their mothers 
dawn.. only they knew 
how much I envy them 

CAPITALIZATION OF FEAR No respect 

Dear Editor: 1 wait and wended/ 1 have no resPect for careers, unties 

I have lest learned of what If Is going to lake justice. I I maim thdol'' stipulation. 
the release of the Soviet for the general papa killing. I break hearts neirtaches, night. 

ovie 'Solo Voyage'. fo rise up against fhb. "a)yd coin lives. I 4 .mares, indigestion, 

their vers. of moral depravity of ¶'eunNñg d mell<losn sspicion, 

Stalione'sV "Rambo ". It threatened global geno- arid, gather strength ./generates grief, makes 

sounds intriguing with suicide. One thing is for with 'age. the more f.- innocent people cry in 

such scenes U.S. sure, our governments am believe , More their pillows. Even its 

industrialists aren't going to do it - am believed., flourish name hisses. It's called 
arms 

about the too much money at every rover/ of GOSSIP. Office gossip. 
worrying about 

a possible In it. Maybe 'Solo society. My victims are are Shop gossip. Party 

disarmament deal with Voyage' will awaken helpless. They cannot gossip. It makes 

Moscow on their profits. People to the addiction protect themselves headlines 
eadliinhes. Before 

1 wonder now whether Of the capitalization. of against me because you 

Gorbachev 
ow 

is con. fear - something has n 

face. To track 
and 

down necessary Is it true? Iasi 
Metering taking to the iO'Peace 

- through Is impossible. The necessary? If not, shut 
screen In d sequel to 

Justice harder you try the more up. 
es 

Reagan's 'Bonze Goes elusive I become. I am This'll be doing a lot 

to 9 e prob 
Dr. Ron As II nobody's friend. Once I of those a favor suf. 

The problem media 
Party tarnish reputation feting from this, so I do 

refers 
whenever leer the media for the Green Party ever q ion 

refers to Star Wars, of British Columbia 
the same. 

never 
it wreaks 

quite 
the Ha Shilth.Sa 

put it In 

how does tell whether ?00 Cain Thank 
it's in the skies on the Rte 

- 
1956 West governments, 

ruins Name withheld by 
? Are there ps c no ns Broadway, request. 

bounds the psychosis Vancouver, B.C. 

f arms escalation? V6J 1Zi 

Letter of Thanks 
We would like to thank Harold Touchie and 

the Ucluelet Band for helping us on the 
funeral arrangements and the lunch. 

Thank you to Bill Stobe for conducting the 
burial services. 

Also special thanks to our many friends 
and relatives who came to spend their time 
and share their grief with us. The ladles and 
Christine Cox of Courtenay for their baked 
goods was gratefully appreciated! Those of 
you who called long distance to send your 
condolences! Thank you all for the flowers 
and cards sent to use 

JEAN JULES AND FAMILY. 

Congratulations to Claudette Lucas for 
winning the Princess title: 
THE ROSE AND THE YOUNG GIRL 
A young girl is like a rosebud, about to bloom 
into womanhood. 
Flowers in the meadow and cultured flowers 
need to be nurtured by water. 
A young native girl needs to be taught about 
the culture of her people so that it can carry 
on from one generation to the next. 
Never hurt her or let her hear anything bad 
because, like the Rose that has Morns, it 
could hurt for a long time. 
So it Is, like the flowers in the park admired 
from afar, admire the young girl from afar, 
as she was meanie.. MABEL SPORT 

Wedding announcement 

Nelson G. Jumbo, son of Carl 
and Lena Jumbo, Ahousat. and 
Vera R. Edgar. daughter of Carl and 
Christine Edgar. Ditidaht. on 
September 27th. 1986. at 11:00 a.m.. 
Elim Tabernacle. 3946 Wallace St.. 
Port Alberni. 

Dear Sirs: 
Recently, while on vacation in the 

Totlno area of British Columbia, a 
small group of us had occasion to 
visit Meares Island, which Iles 
directly across from Torino, and 
which Is covered by an ancient rain 
forest. 

This Island Is, of course, destined to 
be logged in the near future, not only 
destroying the forest but also the 
homes of some of the native Indian 
peoples of the not and Ahousat 
tribes. Mbe s. Prior to visiting the Island, we 
had seen many other of the nearby 
areas including Kennedy River, 
Kennedy Lake and Hot Springs Cove. 
At or near these areas, the work of 
the logging Industry was very evident - large tracts of ugly barren land 
where obviously no reforestation had 
even been attempted. 

In some areas, it even appeared 
that a whole esection of forest had 
been cut down and left Mere, lust to 
get at choice pieces of timber. What, 

Memorial Potlatch 
The Fred family would like to an- 

nounce that they will be hosting a 
Memorial Potlatch for the late 
Martin Fred. 

October 18, 1986 at 1 P.M. 
Maht Mahs Gym 

A VISIT TO MEARES ISLAND 
we wondered, could we do to help 
save Meares Island, and other such 
areas from succumbing to a similar 
late? Alter having had one of our 
party fall into a mud hale during our 
Island visit, and then having 
somehow lost the hall and ending up 
stranded on a tidal mudflat during 
Incoming tide, out of the forest 
merged a husband and wife couple 

who were later able to set us straight 
on the trail. 

During our r time together, this 
couple land we're sorry we did not 
get their names) came up with what 
we think is a great Idea In the fight to 
save Meares and other areas. The 
dea has follows: 

If all visitors to the area, Including 
hikers, cyclists, campers and cot - 
tagers were eneoae to save all of 
their receipts from purchases, 
rentals and services rendered during 
their visit, then these receipts could 
be sent to the British Columbia 
government along with a note stating 

something like "This Is the kind of the people of British Columbia. 
revenue which the tourism industry However, logging of Meares Island 
will soon lose out on if current must be stopped completely due to Its 
logging 

re 
practises are allowed to special status and effective 

continue In this area. reforestation along with regular 
Alternately, local businesses could Inspection by government personnel, 

be encouraged to keep collection or n better, by locally delegated 
boxes In which receipts could knowledgable representatives, be 
voluntarily be deposited. These boxes required in other areas In order to 
could then be regularly emptied by prevent further destruction of the 
the local Chambers of Commerce or unique British Columbia coastal 
involved local Interest groups, and forest environment. 
the receipts sent m 

a 

to the We are sending copies of this letter 
same government with the sort of to the Chambers of Commerce of 

note mentioned above. Not only Tofino and Ucluelet as well as to 
would the government have to realize several ministries of the British 
the potential loss of revenue from Columbia government and to several 
tourism, but would also have to deal local interest groups in the area. We 
with the protests of the local hope that just maybe it may y help a 
businesses which would stand to lose little bit more In saving valuable 
out if present logging practises environments such as Meares Island. 
continued. sincerely and hopefully, 

We, as most people do, realize that Jim Patterson 
logging cannot and should not be Mary Patterson 
stopped altogether, as It can be a Dee Johnson 
Profitable and beneficial industry for Scarborough, Ontario 

HeShOth3a, September MOSS, 

School opening in Ahousat - cont. from P. 1 

Mark Coals nest Native Elementary /Secondary School. 

The new school Is decorated with paintings by Ann Keiflah, 

He men. The school has a loll Hesquiaht Tribe, 
boned that much of the time staff of 17, with 11 group of native Fijian 
labor for the new school of them being local from the ship Anastasia 
building and Ahousat people. and the Ahousat Tribe, 
teacherages was The 'Ahousat staff who performed songs 
provided by the members are Lewis and dances of Bill 
Ahousat Band members George, administrator; Keitlah, Corby George, 
and that four of them Pam Frank, home Peter Webster and 
are now taking car- school coordinator : James Swan. The 

students center's training and Jean C. Frank, part in 
four others are planning secretary; Ben Charlie, several of the dances, 
on going into drywalling maintenance super. Including Corby's bow 
business. visor; Ilene Sutherland and arrow dance which 

After the opening and Terri Charlie, was performed by the 
ceremonies everyone caretakers; Maureen Grade 6 ad /students. 
went fora tour of the Frank, nursery Again Mere were 
new facilities, which teacher; Denise Titian. more speeches, this 
would have to be Kindergarten teacher; time from Corby 
described a s "lint Josephine George, George, Peter Webster, 
class ". home economics Nelson Keitlah. Ray 

Besides the regular teacher; James Swan Seltcher, George Louie, 
classrooms, there are Jr., Indian art teacher; Cliff Atleo, Claudette 
rooms for Commerce Gloria Jean Frank, Lucas, Simon Lucas, 
and Computer Science, video arts teacher; Richard Lucas, and 
Video Arts, Wood- Patti Frank and LII MC's Edgar Charlie 
working Shop, Science Webster, cultural and Pat Little. 
Class and Lab, Home education teachers, and Nelson Keitlah and 
Economics, and Miro Webster, Esther Ray and Myrtle 
Administration Offices. Frank and Gloria Jean Samuel, on behalf of the 

The building Is very Frank, teacher's Ahousat Dance Group, 

ad zed 
pleasing to 

support columns s 
assistants. 

The school a 
made e 

burl 
presentation 

lock the 
on the exterior and with following the provincial school. c 

to 

panels with native curriculum, but offers The Hesqulahf Tribe 
designs decorating the electives based on local made a presentation of 
outside. These were interests, such as SlIM In memory of 
painted by Ann Keitlah. Ahousat language. their late elders Alex 
A large carved panel During the evening Amos, Louie Sabbas, 
with a thunderbird, everyone gathered at George Ignace, and 
whale, and sea serpent, the Thunderbird Hall Billy Ambos.. which 
by John Jacobson and for a feast and more they asked o go 

Ron Hamilton, will be celebrations. towards the first 
placed on the front wall Entertainment was graduation at Marktosts 
bf ',school. provided by the First Elementary. 

Secondary School. 

Among those at the school opening were Eileen Wily, former 
ster of Education for the province; Bob Skelly, Leader of the Opposi- 
tion; George Watts, Nuu.chah.nulth Tribal Council Chairman; Dr, Owen 
Anderson, Regional Director, DIA; Pat Little, Chief Councillor for 
Ahousat. and Sid Sam, Chairman of the Ahousat Education Authority, 

chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Annual Assembly 

The Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council will be meeting for their 
Annual Assembly on October 2, 3, and 4. 

This year's assembly will be held at the Thunderbird Hall in 
Campbell River, hosted by the four northern N.T.C. Tribes: 
Ehattesaht, Kyuquot, Mowachaht, and Nuchatlaht. 

Agenda items for the Annual Assembly will include: 
Meares Island Aboriginal Rights 
Fisheries NTC Finances & Audit 
Social Development & Child Welfare Programs 
Health Program Capital Projects 
NTC Economic Development Corporation 
Education NTC Smokehouse 
NTC Nursery Museum- Cultural Centre 

Dr. Owen Anderson - Regional Director DIA 
Guest Speaker - Thomas Berger - former B.C. Supreme 

Court Justice, 
Honouring of Nuuchah -nulth Elders. 
Plus other agenda items. 
The meetings will start at 9 a.m. each morning. All Nuu- 

chah -nulth people are welcome and encouraged to attend, 
On October 1st the seating of Hereditary Chiefs from the 

four northern tribes plus two tribes that have amalgamated 
within them will take place. The six tribes are Chicklesaht, 
Kyuquot, Ehattesaht, Mowachaht, Muchalaht, and Nuchatlaht. 
People witnessing this event will be served breakfast at 9 a.m. 
at the Thunderbird Hall. Following breakfast the Hereditary 
Chiefs will be seated in one area and ceremonies, songs and 
dances will be presented. 
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1 Ha- MiltkSe, September 18,1981 

Introducing the NTC Economic Develop 
ment Corp. Manager £r field workers 
Rick Berne, has been 

hired as the manager of 
the NTC Economic 
Development Car. 
potation replacing 

Reider who Is 

business. 
private 

Rick Is familiar with 
the Nuu ,chah -nulth 
area and its people 
from his previous 
association with the 
Tribal Council, having 
served as the 
Financial Advisor boom 
November, elarch.198 1901 to 
March, 1981 

He will be responsible 
for administering funds Mode 
that are made available 
through CEIC. Special 
ARDA, and the NTC 
Economic Development 
funds from DIA. 

Means. School students held a week of f leg activities for His other duties in 
the Meatus Island Legal Fund. The kindergarten an class under the elude supervising the 
leadership of Gloria Boehm, classroom teacher, and Kathy Robinson, day-to-day activities of 
Indian Studies teacher, held a bake sale raising 562.60. The entire the staff, assisting 
school participated In a bottle drive which raised 561.05- Richard people In developing 
Watts, t councillor, Is accepting the donation from the Ha -Ho- business plans for new 
Payuk kindergarten class, 

on 
and giving 

advice 

Decisions made on space requirements for 
Nuu- chah -nulth Museum /Cultural Centre 

By BOB SODERLUND and space needed for eats 
oo 
Darns function environmental controls 

each area and room in and space (humidity, daylight) 
On August 29th the proposed Nuu -chah - requirements, for the and levels of security 

Architect Labor Trubka nulth Museum and purpose of acquiring for different areas. 
met with NTC Museum Cultural Centre. funding, This is necessary In 

Committee members On the basis of these Some special 
m 

order to gain access to 

and NTC Chairman discussions Labor will Sideration have to be artifacts and displays 
George Watts, to start to put together a made when designing a from other 
discuss the functions proposal identifying museum, including and collections 

son kaeend safekeeping 
all Port Alberni Friendship Centre Events 

o 
Inf the mis 

materials stored 

Following are some of the activities put on by the Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre: 

Aerobics, weekly Mondays of 7 p.m. 
Basketball, volleyball and floorhockey. The schedule for the above 

will be announced alter Perks 8 Per Ion us know which gyms we can 
use. 

Everyone is welcome to participate in all the gym activities. There 
is room for 

and yo g gyms. 
and old to portcipore, so on October I. phone the 

Centre times 
September 26, 1986 7 pm. Lip Sync Contest - 1st prize 850. 

2nd: Sao, 3rd: $20. $to per entry, maximum 5 per group. Phone 
Wally October 17, 1986 -7 p.m. Lip Sync Contest os above. 

October 31, 1986 - Halloween Party -6 p.m. 
November 7, 8 and 9, 1986 Junior Boys and Girls Basketball Tour. 

no 
November 21, 1986 -lip Sync Contest - some as previous two. 
Baby Clinic - Wednesday. October 8, 1986 - 1:30 -2:3O and 

Wednesday. November 12, 1986 1:30 -2:30. Public Health Nurse 
Dan Woodrow in attendance. 

Please feel free to join in if you have any suggestions or would like 
to get involved, let us know. We are always in need of volunteers. 
Come and support our youth and your community. 

Labor explained that 
because of these special 
considerations some 

have to be 

Gilts 
would 
using building 

codes and guidelines 
Prescribed by the 
National Museum f 
Canada. 

Other areas allow for 
more flexibility in 
design and i+ was these 
areas that the c 

mlttee pent the most 
time discussing. These 

Included the 

entrance, the theatre, 
carving shed, 

could be utilized and to assembly, Labor restaurant, outdoor c 

exhibit 
and 

plants and 
decor, live 

natural 
seafood 

Trubka 
proposal 

proceed 

herbs, and the sound n with proposal for 

and video studio. tanks and an outdoor funding and he will 
Some of the cons. salmon barbecue in the start putting the Initial 

suggests decisions and restaurant. 
together, 

concept 

suggestions to All of the sworn. + ogether, 
P I 

funding, for members Nuchatlaht, 
of the fallowing tribes Gordon's office is In 

Dititlaht. Opel. the Ehattesaht Band 
chesaht, Tseshahf, and office In Campbell 
Uchucklesaht. River, phone 287 -4353. 

Once the individual 
has his proposal In 

order 
he can espy la Administrator funding 

through the Economic 
Development Car- trainees 

Directors. 
Board of hired by NTC 

Two other field 
Four selected tons 

have 

available 
and 

workers are vailabe been un 

for advice dergo 
s 

training as 

assistance. program managers- 
John Toot is the field administrators Nuocha rnncrt by the 

worker based at Tin- Nuu- cheh.nulth Tribal 
Was, n fino, and Council. 
serving 

near Torino, 
The trainees are 

Clayoquot, Hesquieht, Peevish Jack 
Toquaht, and Ucluelel. lMwwachahtl, Al 

John has been active McCarthy (Ucluelet), 
in developing Coastal Danny Samuel 
Adventures, network (Abuse), and Charlie 
of native -owned tourist Thompson (Ditidath). 
facilities, such as They will be training 
charter boats, sight- at the NTC Office and in 

seeing tours, and end their communities and 

camping facilities. they will be exposed to 
s 

John Tear can be financial management, 
reached at Tin -Wis, personnel management, 
phone 715 -3933. protect development, 

Gorden Spence Is the community planning 
field worker for the and other aspects of 

northern tribes - Band Administration, 
Ehattesaht, Kyu anal, during their 
Mowachahi, and training period. 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
Education Conference 

On October 16, 17, and 18, 1986, the NTC 
shall be hosting an Education Conference in 
the village of Mattson The conference shall 
focus on the theme "Education for our 
Future" and shall be centred around panel 
and open discussions on topics Including 
-what 
education?". 

are the problems?" 'what Is 

Each of the three days of the conference 
will have a topic with five panels to discuss 
different aspects of that topic. There will also 
be plenty of time set aside for those attending 
the conference to voice concerns and share 
Information. 

Guest speakers are being invited from New 
Aiyansh and the p. 

Funding will be provided to pay for Iran 
spoken. of representatives from each tribe 
to mans.. accommodation and meals while 
at the conference and transportation home. 
Each tribe will be notified regarding the 
number of their members who will be funded. 

For any more information contact Blair 
' Thompson at the NTC office, toe 5751 

SPORTS EVENTS 
have the stage in the mentlafions M the Previous meetings of 

theatre h hem a low level committee regarding the museum committee 
November 7, 8 and 9, 1986 - 16 and Under Girls and Boys Basket- with the seating sloping the amended floor have resulted In the 

ball Tournament. Hosted by P.A.F.C. upwards from the stage space will be presented choice of a site, at 
November 28, 29 and 30, 1986 Men's Basketball Tournament. as In the the style; as a motion at the NTC Ucluelet Reserve No. 6 

Hosted by P.A. Warriors. For information phone Wally 723 -8281 or to have the carving Annual Assembly. If 
the 

Ucluth, and the 

724.3013- shed located where recommendations preliminary develop 

maximum natural light accepted at the annual ment of a story -line. 
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AFN annual assembly held in St. John's, Newfoundland 

BORN 
Mil: ?si IcC -.. 

`f'1NILL 
11 

ss 

sDIE 

MICMAC. 

Chiefs from across Mathias said that commitment to the 

Canada met at r St. 
commitment 

they want to insure that moratorium. s the 
John's. Newfoundland, the 'constitution world has to goon." 
on August 10 to 21 for guarantees rights such The Assembly of 
the 7th Annual as fishing and trapping, First Nations also 
Assembly of the thereby eliminating the called for the prime 
Assembly of First situation that exists minister to establish a 

Nations (AFN). today where the new federal portfolio. 
Foremost in the Federal Fisheries Act IS whose minister would 

discussions over the Interfering with the take the lead respn. 
tour days of meetings aboriginal fishery sibility to relate to the 
was the upcoming First rights. First Nations on 

Minister's Conference "The inherent right to matters of self - 
;FMC) In iene, self government must determination, and that 

National Chief be entrenched, without this minister be the 
Georges Erasmus definition," Mathias prime minister's 
Premised that there staled. The provinces principal advisor on 

Con. would be "no . have problems with matters of First 

the First et 

the AFN 
Ministers' want to power. "they determination. 

self. 

Conference. "If nothing want strings attached" The resolution called 
else we go here to and jurisdiction over n the prime minister to 

Protect what we lands and resources. name David Gambia, 
already have;" he told However ow most former Minister of 

\ \ Me assembly. provinces are willing to Indian Affairs, to the 

1 Erasmus said that entrench a commitment new portfolio, so that 
r this country is always to negotiate self. the time and effort the 

Chief Michael Joe and his two 
Band, 

companions were ¡oleo! by prepared to welcome government, Mathias First Nations invested 

embers of his Cony River Micmac Band, at the completion of a 260- new people, yet native told the assembly. in educating him were 

mile walk from Conn. River to St. John's. Chief toe said that they people are not allowed The Constitutional not last. It was felt that 

made the trek as a tribute ...siting Chiefs to the Assembly of First their rightful place. Working Group, as part Crumble was beginning 

Nations Assembly and "to demonstrate to other residents of these "We are the poorest }heir mandate, to display an up- 

lands and the provincial government. that our traditions are still cosy have the lead lard solo sought more flexibility demanding and bap 

strong and the use of our homelands still continues." 
though u It all at the 

they 
cote, First 

sell- 
determined 

to us. We're s that they Could Nations' goals he of 

defe" ro change modify their strategies determination when he 

said. instances was transferred t 
The AFN's Cn ant Iran time to another portfolio 

someone 
and 

rup Waking time. 
who less less 

s e 

Group ;C`NGi gate Some delegates who had Ins kaanwl.ge 
report m outlining their feared Mat allowing 

McKnight). r 
this area, ¿Bill 

recommendations and more flexibility by the 

accomplished 
whet has been spokesmen her the FMC The AFN and kin 

ompiishetl and not table result In rupyes Working would 
accomplished 

Mathias, 
date. compromise but after a Group resolved to give 

member 
Joe Mathias, lot discussion on the Treaty Rights a higher 

ember of the Con. kin wading of the priority on the agenda 

mat Woking 
was 

a sans f the next First 
Group, said that so far 

resolution 
reached. 

consensus 
Ministers' Conference. 

they have lolled to The assembly also They voted t 
govern. passed a rasa uetm establish treaty hits comet 

to make 
mediate 

m "an ion the within 
amendments that In and moratorium on the Constitutional 

with 
elude sovereign 

In 
any and all 

legislation 
or 

hopes 
Group. with 

aboriginal title In e provincial) fly affects hopes that all 

constitution. 
governments 

The which adversely attend , Treaty Nations will 
provincial our aboriginal and participate In the 

are not prepared to 
virtue 

rights," by Process. 
recognize 

Nations 
and the virtue of subsection During last m year's 

of o ern and the Me Goriest Assembly in 

government has Act - 1983 a no federal 
from 

been unclear on the Provincial 
override 

Troty Nations 
wide Albert and the prairie 

Issue. 
elghfS, l and treat' provinces 

and lammed rights. 
appointed their own group, the 

Indian Affairs Minister Prairie Treaty Nations 

service for e0 uc s, Bill McKnight, who was Association IPTNA). 
1 the assembly, said In preparation for 

extinct Newfoundland Tribe that he couldn't make a 
Ministers' Conference? 
the AFN will be 

meeting al a Special 
Assembly of Chiefs, 
about a 

FMC, to 
month prier to 

more 
the FMC, fo 

and 
give further direction to 
the AFN ream. 
natives. 

The AFN also plans to 
get Involved Ina public 
campaign to tan what o 

is that they want and 
gain public support 
Mini to the First 
Ministers' Conference. 

Memorial Service for the Beathucks In St. John's, Newfoundland. 

Memorial f B th k 

During the AFN Assembly at St. 
John's, native delegates from across 
Canada 
memorial r joined local residents at a 

tu ial service for Newfoun- 
dland's extinct tribe, the Beorhucks. 

The event was agnate. by Walter 
Davis, a peace activist and the 
founder of Children's Crusade for 
Peace 

The memorial service was held at 
the Harbour Side Waterfront Park, 
which was put there in honor of Sir 
Humphrey Gilbert, who laid claim to 
Newfoundland for the British Crown 

In 1583. 
Mr. Davis called on the govern 

ment to change the name of the park 
to Beothuck Memorial Peace Park. 
He told about TOO people gathered at 
the service that "you (native people) 
are the most peace- loving people this 
land has ever had. 

"1 apologize on behalf of m an- 
enters," said Davis, "I remember 
my grandfather going to the coast of 

Labrador and driving the natives 
inland, so they could catch the good 
fish and leave the scraps for the 
natives.' 

George Erasmus, national Chief 
for the Assembly of First Nations, 
said that there is not much accurate 
history written about first contact. 

We're referred to as savages, 
barbarians, and this continues to this 
time in Hollywood. 

"We think it enrols, late to ac- 
r rely depict the history," 

Erasmus said, "we should remember 
that the Beothucks did exist and 
welcomed newcomers and helped 
them." 

The last known Beothuck died in 
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A day with Dan David around Meares Island 
by Bob ...lend 
Elders, such as Dan part of a modern oyster 

David from the village farm. 
o Opitsat, have Dan says that he used 

valuable knowledge to stay here with his 

about Meares. Island grandfather in early 
because they have lived February up until about 

on the island and know 1910. He knows this 

about Its resources. place by the name 

Such knowledge will "Tooputl.fln ", which 
undoubtedly be useful m salt water lake. 

for the Meares Island A smell tidal lake Is 

court case. located on the Island. 
Dan has this first- This was a favorite 

hand knowledge having place to catch perch for 

lived on the Island for smoking. Dan says that 
all of his et years. he used to fish perch 

When he was a here with a drag seine 

boy Dan would travel but In earlier days the - - are now heading north 

by canoe with his people could catch their along the east coast of 

grandfather and great. perch In stone fish traps at Chokes- whees -ees - he had a strike! We made and we pass Joe Meares Island. 

grandfather, to hunt which are still visible about 70 years ago, all had a goal laugh as Martin and two friends One cannot help but 

and fish and learn about today. .made from split cedar Tan reeled In his catch who are paddling along notice the contrasting 

the history and customs The people living here planks with cedar bark -a threeinch anchovy. In a dugout that the landscapes. Looking to 
The neat place that Martins made a few the left you see the 

we stopped at was miles away, at untouched wilderness of 

known as "Cheat -nee". Heelboom Bay. Meares Island and to 

Dan said that people We continue on to our your right are the 
used to come here to next stop, the village of logged off, barren 
make big canoes, like Exmaxsls, on the hillsides of MacMillan 
whaling canoes, as southern shores of Bloedel's TEL 44. 

there are large cedar Meares Island. This We stop at Heeibcom 
trees here. Moses' village was used year Bay, where MB's 
grandfather, 

one of the 
until the 

tells us local people people opposing 
cane makers that used that he lived here In the logging of Meares 
this place. 1955 and Moses Martin Island in November of 

A little farther south says that he lived here lees, which resulted In a 

we arrive at "Too out. during the late A's, court Injunction 
lees ", or "dark place ", Francis mentions that prohibiting logging until 
where canoe makers a fish boat named the Meares Island trial 
also used to go. "Exmaxsls" was built Is heard In the Supreme 

Ironically we no here in the late 30's by a Court of B.C. 
sooner leave this piece man named Joseph CONTINUED Pc.18 
where were Jackson. 

An old flywheel from 
a fishing boat lies on the 
beach - 'there's the 
flywheel from Harry 
Charlie's boat," says 
.Francis, "he was 

king on It when I 

lived here." 
Dan Is asked why no 

one lives here anymore. 
"Chased out - the 
whi men," he an- 
swers. 

Leaving Exmaxsls, 
pass through Tsapee 

Narrows and around 
Amens Point and we 

of his people. also gathered oysters. roofs. 
On a sunny morning clams, crabs and other We travel south to a 

1e 

early September we seafoods for their food. place called "Sahk -te- 

out from the dock In While we are sitting you', whose name 
',lino to do a tour of here talking a hair seal refers to a slide with 
Meares Island with Dan pops his head out of the debris in It. Dan 

David. water near our boat, remembers the remains 
We aboard has a look, and Then of some small houses 

Martin's Moses charter goes on his way. here when he was 

boat, the Centurion, and Another village site young. A man known as 

along for the trip were nearby cannot be Fat William used to live 
skipper. Moses, reached Into our boat here and he had e 

on Martin, the Chief because of shallow ',spinster. 
Councillor of the waters but Dan says His descendents were 
Glared)°, Tribe; that lots of people lived late Edith Simon and 
Francis Amos, our there during the winter, Ned George's family. 
Interpreter; Tan before his time The At the present time 
Curley, dockhand; name of this village is there Is an oyster farm 
Hugh Brake,. NTC staff "Moo- gwaatl" - here- 
lawyer: and Al Mackie, "gravel beach ". Our next stop Is at 
who is doing research We continue on our Adventure Cove where 
fa the court case and way. passing Lone Cone Captain John Gray and 
who conducted an Mountain, to the next his crew stayed during 
theological survey old village site, which the winter of 1]91 -92 to 
along the shores of Dan says is called repair their ship. 
Meares slender loon. "Wah- wah malty ". Dan knows this pace 

After picking up Dan Dan used to stay here as "OOthluck -muck- 
at his hone In °pifsai for a few days at a iss" and 11 was a place 
we followed the time, hunt ducks with where people went to 
coastline along Lem. his grandfather. "There pick medicines, or as 

mums Inlet, passing was lots of ducks here someone In our boat 
numerous crab traps m especially before suggested It as the 
the way. Christmas,' he tells us. "Indian Pharmacy'. 

Our first stop was Ina "Also lots of herring There is a beach here 
bay where Mere Is a spawning here In where people would dig 
coho stream, that is still February." little neck clams and 

used by the Clayoquot We move along the hunters would come 
people. north shore of Loin here to get seals - 

Oartellsusthatthere mens Inlet to another Dan recalls some 
was village here small village site. Its men making canoes In 

before his time. He was name Is "Chokes- the n bush here about 
told about it by his wheel cos ", eaning 1916, as there Is mostly 
grandfather. This place "perch going 

meaning 
and cedar trees In the area. 

Is known as "Miss -nit" out". This place was The 
n 

makers 
which refers to a used by the late George would stay for e few 
sockeye run, although Gray's family, to fish days at a time In little 

tom up the chum salmon In the Iwo shacks that they made 
stream at the present creeks that tnel were from cedar planks and 

r 
time. The area around and to dry cedar bark. Dan 
Missal' was also used clams and hunt seals. that Yeskin Jack (Alex 
for hunting sea otter, Different members of Frank's grandfather) 
seals, an. and geese, George Gray's family made e whaling canoe 
says Dan. would take turns here. 

A little further up the staying here during the At each of our stops 
inlet we pass "Klee. winter and early spring, Tom Curley would try 
%tooth" where dog when they would move his luck t fishing, 
salmon was and still is "outside" to fish. The casting from the deck of 
fished during the fall. Maroon family are no beef. 

Our next stop Is In present -day deseen. Our discussions at 
sheltered bay behind dents from George 'Oo- ihluck.muck iss" 
what inn known as Gray. were Interrupted as 

Lagoon 
a 

Island 
float which 

tie 
Is seeing two hones here 

Tom yelled for s ready 
to get the fords ready 

NATIVE WOMEN & BUSINESS 
CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR THE 
FUTURE 

NOVEMBER 1st and and 
Robson Square Media Centre 

.. WHO SHOULD ATTEND? 
-Native women currently in business or wishing to start their own 

business. 
-Economic- Business Development resource personnel personnel at the Band 

or Tribal Council level. 
-Anyone interested In small business development. 

SEMINAR OBJECTIVES 
-To encourage the development of Native women in business by 

offering an opportunity to acquire business skills and knowledge. 
-To offer practical, hands -on experience regarding business 

procedures and practices that are relevant to Native women in 

business. 
-To provide a forum for interaction amongst Native women in- 

terested In business and the business community at large. 
-To Increase the participation of Native Ne11ve women In successful 

business initiatives. 
-To increase public awareness of the contribution of Native 

women In business. 
The workshops have been structured to appeal to a broad range of 

skill and Interest levels, Primarily focused for those women 
forested In starting a business. Workshops will also be provided for 
those people already established In business bu{Inesf and looking for ways to 
Improve their profitability. 

PROGRAM FEE: $2.5 prior to October 13. late and S35 thereafter. 
This special program has been organized by the ABORIGINAL 

PEOPLES BUSINESS BUaINESS ASSOCIATION with major funding from the 
Secretary of State. 

Program details to follow. For further information call Bobble 
Wraith or Sandra White at 687 )lee. 

U.N.N. Activity Aide Trainee 
for proposed Elders' Home 

SUSAN ATLEO the project. Through 
the experience of 

HIl My name Is Susan summer student 
lee As of August 5, program end - the 

1986 I was hired as the doctor's assistant 
Activity Aide Trainee working on Reserves, I 

for the proposed Native have seen the need for 
Elders Home in Port closer medical and 
Alberni. physical attention to the 

In May of lee. I had Elders. 
pl ed the Long. As the activities 

Term 
completed 

Care Aide course. trainee, I would like to 
Since then I was hired get to know the elders 
as Medical Services prior to the opening of 
summer student. 1 also the hone. I would 
held a part -time job as deeply appreciate and 
a doctor's assistant who accept ideas or 
went to Hot Springs and suggestions in regards 
Ahousat. to types of en- 

Since the completion tertainment, crafts, 
of the LTC program types of games, etc., la 
though, I have kept in the home. 
close contact with Depending on the 
Carol, the Elders Horne scheduling of the course 
Coordinate., In regards which I have to take at 
to the coming along of Malaspina College, I 

would like to 

focus 

attend 

focca 
events 

on the Elders 
the West Coast 

hilly. Please feel 

to canted e at 
UNN office in Port 
Alberni, nana. 
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Elder's home project news 
Within the next few 

weeks, tickets will be 
available for sale for a 
microwave and 

any VCR which 
oven 

be 
raffled on December 18. 

Proceeds from the 
raffle will go towards 

t nee the proposed Elder's 
the Home project. Tickets 

will 
e 

he available 
through the UNN office, 
UNN members, and 

no members of the 
Westcoast Native 

the Society, the 
Native 

of the official 
which Is 

proponent of 
will the protect. 

regarding 5 2 set Other news r 
the project include, 
attendance by Carol, 

'Annual meets 
Annual Meeting of 

Westtoast 

the Elders' 
(proponent 

be held September 
Echo Centre. For mere 
details -information 
regarding membership, 
io., contact the 

office at ]230131. 

Do you want to start 
your own business? 

Do you want to go into plan and flow to conduct, Increase chances 
business but don't quite market research. 
know new to get star. You may stop here or 
fed? take It one more step 

If so. you are Invited which is to apply for a 

to attend a pre business seat In a four -week 
workshop run by one of residential course In 
íh;.,..1400%. Jeadgld'r.etp nose 

Tdúals Iniiiv else 
pannngg: 

business training Those 
organizations, 
NEDATI, Working In 

collaboration with West 
Coast Information and 
Research Coop and the 
Alberni "Future Work" 
Program. 

The workshop Is an 
Initial step which will 
help You to answer the 
following questions: 

Am I really interested 
In business? What kind 
of business? Where do I 

get the money? What 
e my chances for 

success? 
The workshops are 

scheduled at the 
following times and 
places: Tuesday, Sept. 

30, 5. 1 1 p.m. at Long 
Beach Golf Course; 
Wednesday, Oct. 1, 5 -11 s p.m. at the Cedar 
Room, Pat. Alberni: 
Thursday, Oct. 2, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. at the 
Hospitality Inn, Port 
Alberni. 

There is no charge, 
call 724 -41131 to register. ister. 

Following the first 
workshop there will be 
a iwoday market 
research-business plan 
workshop at North 
Island College, Port 
Alberni, Saturday 
and Sunday, Oct. 18 and 
19. Here the par- 

',deans, will learn the 
basics of a business 

Interested In taking the 
eisdenial course will 

be required to answer a 

questionnaire and be 
interviewed. A 
maximum of 25 people 
will be selected. 

Selections will be 
based on the interviews, 
the applicants' 
motivation, and the 
nature of their business 
idea. 

Priorities will be 
given to 
wishing 

those 
to get Involved 

scale 
manufacturing, 
aquaculture, 

tourism-related. tand en. 
terprises, that do not 
compete 

eteesWith 

existing 

The course will be 
held at Shawnigan Lake 
from November to 
approximately 
December 4. There will 
be no cost to the par. 

o fee.. because of 
grant received from the 
Canadian goverment 
Innovations program. 

By the end and of this 

course each trainee will 
own produced his 

business plan. 
Mike Lewis from 

West Coast Information 
and Research Coop 
says that the course will 
provide a means to 

the project 
UNN ordinator, and Susan, 

the acfavitya aide 

meeting 
t CHe 

fin it Ucluelet on 
September 8. The CHRS 
Present were from the 
Bands in the Tonne. 
Ucluelef area as well 
Mary Heunity fiten, 
NTC Community Health 

starting and succeeding 
in business, the 
dividual will Pave 
waked out his or 
own business plan from 
the beginning, rather 
than, having - o 

do It for therm. 
Financial institutions 
like the idea of people 
working their paten 
through themselves, 
sold. 

The organization 
handling the training, 
NEDATI, was recently 
named one of the seven 
most successful 
trepreneur training 
programs 

The first 
the 

Canadian 
group -to sponsor 
program 
Meadow Lake Distr ict 
Chiefs, a Tribal Council 
of 10 Bands In n ar 
lowest Saskatchewan. 

Out of 20 participants 
who took the training 
1981. IJ star fed 
businesses within 
months. This resulted 
50 jobs and only o ne 
failure in the next three 
veers. 

wishing more 
Information on 

Projet 
Entrepreneur Trail, 

workshops can Contact: 
Alberni Enterprise 
Centre, 30390 Feed, 
Ave., Pori Alberni 
Phone 7244031 or Mike 
Lewis,. West 

and Information 
Research Coop, 
10 -4965 Argyle S 

Port Alberni. Phone 
]243394. 

Nurse, and Mary the project. The CHRS 
LaFleur,. Medical have been quite helpful 
Services Community with this project during 
Health Nurse, were In the past year- and.a- 
attendance. The CHRS half, and their 
were updated on the assistance Is 'greasy 
Elders' Home project, appreciated. 
and offered assistance 
in any way possible to Carol Roseate 

Youth Conference 

MARCEL DORWARD new people. After the 

On August 17 to the dances 
the people would 

bath there was a youth own 
gather around 

Ere for 
conference held in while and then go to 
Ditideht. It contained bed. 
menu things. For ex- During the days we 

temenf would attend workshops 
forfeit ment we went on Drugs end Alcohol, 
swimming in a river ChIld Abuse, Teenage 
outside of DUidaht and Pregnancy and Health 
there was a bridge that and Welfare. The 
everyone jumped off. workshops were a little 

At the dances they long but okay I I guess. l 

had, they played real learned some stuff from 
good music and ewes a attending this youth 
good chance to meet conference Ibis year. 

l. t \, l 

he 

en- 

wain 
the 
the 

In 

12 

in 

the 

ter 'star now!! Call 724 4831. 
Help create Future Work in the Alberni Region. 

rnF Take a crack at small arum- 

re9ienO/ ec0/70/11/C OCt/O/7 project 
1 C 7 JL 

start your own business, 
with less risk of failure, 
TAKE iN aBn 

q 

:' 

nao- óirwun was horn 

The first program ìn Canada, sponsored by the Meadow lake District 
Chiefs, created SS jobs From f] people who ...this lint step 
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SCENES FROM THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH GAMES 

`41 .oskic9mk".ee- 
The Renegades placed first in the Junior Girls Softball event during 
the Nuu'chah -nulth Indian Games. Photo courtesy of Bill a Julie 
Morris, 

-. 

Frank La Lear with his trophy for l0 16 and under 

boy's athlete during the Nuu -cha h -nu 
top 

Games. 

Lloyd Chester from the Port Alberni Outlaw. s 

was an Allstar. Top Pitcher, and MVP at the 

Senior Men's Softball. 

A young label team from Moose', George Dick's 
team, won me of the label tournaments during the 
Nuuchah -ninth Games, and took the first place 
prize of MOOS. 

.,y.t ftÑ öC 

Jackie Morris was the top 16 and under girl athlete 
at the '86 Nuu- chah.nulM Games. This is the 

Gond year in a row that Jackie has won this 
award. 

NaShIltb$a, September 18, 1988 9 

The Merrlt Track & Field team was presented with the "Mast Sports- 
unlike Tribe" award at the Nuu -shah -ninth Indian Games track meet. 

The trophy was donated by the Mowachaht tribe and was presented 
to the Merrlt team by Jerry Jack. 
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Ha-Shilth-Sa Sports 
Junior Softball 

JUNIOR GIRLS SOFTBALL RESULTS 

ALL-STARS 
Jeanette Touchie, P.A. Renegades 
Tammy Webster, P.A. Renegades 
Jackie Packwood, P.A.F.C. 
Adrienne Amos, Mowachaht 
Rachel Packdood, P.A.F.C. 
Juanita Amos, Mowachaht 
Margaret Amos, Mowachaht 
Jackie Morris, P.A. Renegades 
Ruby Samuel, P.A. Renegades 

Top pitcher: Jackie Morris, P.A. 
Renegades 
Top batter: Adrienne Amos, Mowachaht 
MVP: Adrienne Amos, Mowachaht 
1st place: Port Alberni Renegades 
2nd place: Port Alberni Friendship 
Centre 
3rd place: Mowachaht 
4th place: Ahousat 
Most sportsmanlike team: Mowachaht 

tits BOYS SOFTBALL RESULTS 

ALL -STARS 
Jed Dick, Junior Eagles 
Mike George, Ahousat 
Sam Johnson, Ucluelel 
Adam Contes. Wagon Burners 
Jason Dick, Junior Eagles 
Mike Samuel, Junior Eagles 
Cyril Atieo, Ahousat 
Rene George, Ahousat 
Wayne Tom, Wagon Burners 

Top pitcher: Mike George, Ahousat 
Top hatter: Dave Fred, Junior Eagles 
MVP: Mike George, Ahousat 
1st place: Junior Eagles 
2nd place: Ahousat Braves 
3rd place: Ucluelet Seahawks 
4th place: P.A.F.C. Wagon Burners 
Most sportsmanlike team: Mowachaht 

KIDS SOFTBALL RESULTS 
10 and under mixed: 
1st place: Port Alberni Friendship Centre 
2nd place: Ahousat Expos 
3rd place: Little Blue Jays 
4th place: Mowachaht 

12 and under mixed: 
1st place: Opets 
2nd place: Ucluelet 
3rd place: Ahousat 
4th place: 3- way tie. 

14 and under mixed 
1st place: Hesquiat Outlaws 
2nd place: Tseshaht (Margaret's Gang) 
3rd place: Tseshaht (Harvey's Bears) 
4th place: Ahousat T -Birds 

N.T.C. GAMES 1986 
Track. Field Results 

Tram Standings 
Ahousaht 1021 

Opels 436 

Ohiaht 385 

Mowachaht - 368 

Ucluelet 296 

Merrit 227 

Tseshaht 205 

Hesquiaht 128 

P.A. Friendship Centre 90 

Cláyöquot 68 

Ditidaht 42 

Special Awards 

Several special "Most Sportsmanlike 
trophies were presented Tribe" award, a new 
during the Nuu -chats- trophy which was 
nulth Indian Games. donated by the 

In track and field, Mowachaht Tribe. 
Wade Stirling, tram the Two trophies that 
Merril track team, was were presented at the 
presented with the end of the Nuu -chah- 
Richard Amos nulth Games were the 
memorial trophy for "Arnold Edgar" 
being the top male memorial trophy for the 
athlete at the track and top 16.and under male 
field meet. a lets during the. 

The Thomas "Spade' games and the 
Campbell memorial Chatwin Engineering" 
trophy, for first place in trophy, to the top 16- 
the 17. to 21- yearrold and -under female 
men's 1500 metre run athlete. 
went to Phillip Manuel The "Arnold Edgar" 
from Merrit. memorial 

to 
trophy went 

The James Gallic Frank La Lear who 
Award, for the best participated in track 
time in the 100 metre and field, softball and 
was won by Gary swimming for the Opets 
Cooper, also from tears, while the 
Merrit, with a time of "Chatwin Engineering" 
13.0 seconds. trophy was presented to 

The Merrit track Jackie Morris, who also 
team also were took part all the 
presented with the everns for the Ahousat 

team. 

Swimming 
SWIMMING RESULTS 

Age Group Trophy Winners 

R and under girls: Francine Swan and 
Venge Barney tied; boys: Joel LaLear. 

9 and t0 girls: Regina Frank; boys: 
Frank LaLear. 

11 and It girls: Rochelle Charles; boys: 
Roy Jack. 

13 and 14 girls: Melanie Smith; boys: 
Gordon Dick and Reese Mack, tied. 

IS and 16 girls: Debbie Stewart; boys: 
Parker Mack. 

Senior Softball 
LADIES SOFTBALL 
ALL-STARS 

Noreen Galligos, Sliammon 
Marg Robinson, Blue Jays 
April Sieber, Tom Young Trucking 
Erma Robinson, Blue Jays 
Nancy Gallic, Tom Young Trucking 
Connie Sam. Blue Jays 
Rachel Bos, Tom Young Trucking 
Betty Thomas, Blue Jays 
Colleen Watts, Tom Young Trucking 

Top Batter: Bunt LaLear, Tom Young 
Trucking 
Top Pitcher: Betty Thomas, Blue Jays 
Most Valuable Player: Betty Thomas, 
Blue Jays 
Most Sportsmanlike Team: Sliammon 
First Place: Port Alberni Blue Jays 
Second Place: Port Alberni Tom Young 
Trucking 
Third Place: Sliammon (Powell River) 

MENS' SOFTBALL 
ALL-STARS 

Rich Webster, Ahousat Native Sons 
Brian Amos, Gold River 
Wes Thomas, Ahousat Native Sons 
Danny Samuel, P.A. Outlaws 
Ike Campbell, Ahousat Native Sons 
Art Carlson, P.A. Outlaws 
Ron Johnson, Gold River 
Al Little, P.A. Outlaws 
Lloyd Chester, P.A. Outlaws 

Top Batter: Ray Seitcher, P.A. Outlaws 
Top Pitcher: Lloydpn ehester,1e,4654a1: ". 
Outlaws 
M.V.P.: Lloyd Chester, P.A. Outlaws 
Most Sportsmanlike Team: Sliammon 
1st Place: P.A. Outlaws 
2nd Place: Ahousat Native Sons 
3rd Place: Gold River 
4th Place: Sliammon 

TRACK and FIELD RESULTS 
Age Group Trophy Winners 

6 and under girls: Renee Unger, 
Opetchesaht; boys: Waylon Little, 
Ahousat. 

7 and 8 girls: Francine Swan, Ahousat 
and Corrine Williams, Ohiaht; boys: 
Brian Frank, Ahousat. 

9 and 10 girls: Shawnee Barney, 
Tseshaht; boys: Ivan Denis, Ohiaht. 

D and 12 girls: Vera Tatoosh, Opet- 
chesaht and Yvonne Murphy, 
Mowachaht; boys: Jody Miller, Opet- 
chesaht. 

I3 and 14 girls: Robyn Frank, Ahousat; 
boys: Wade Stirling, Merrit. 

-15 and 16 girls: Jackie Morris, 
Ahousat; boys: Simon Cisco, Merrit 

17-21 ladies: Cindy Frank, Ahousat; 

mn: 
Phillip Manuel, Merrit. 

22 -27 ladies: Lisa Sabbat, Hesquiat and 
Phyllis Haipee, Ittattsoo; men; Harold 
Samuel, PAFC; Mike McCarthy, PAFC; 
Willard Gallic, Tseshaht. 

28 -34 ladies: Doris Robinson, Ahousat. 
Over 35 ladies: Angie Miller, Opel - 

chesaht; men: Robert Dennis, Ohiaht. 

Child sexual abuse prevention 
Make sure that your child knows 

fiat if someone does something 
fusing to them, like touching or 

taking a naked picture or giving 

them gilts, that you want to be told 
about It. Reassure the child and 
explain that he or she will not be e 
blamed for whatever an adult does 
with the child. 
Observe Physical and Behavioral 
Signs 

Children who may be ton 
frightened to talk about sexual 
molestation may exhibit a variety of 
physical and behavioral signals. Any 

several or 
Any 

signs may 
significant. Parents should assume 
responsibility fa- noticing such 
symptoms including, 

+Extreme changes In behavior 
such as loss of appetite. 

+Recurrent nightmares or 
disturbed sleep patterns and fear of 
the ark. 

+Regression to more Infantile 
behavior such as bedwetting, thumb 
sucking or excessive crying. 

+Torn or stained underclothing. 
+Vaginal or rectal bleeding, pain, 

Itching, swollen genitals and vaginal 
discharge. 

+Vaginal Infections or venereal 
disease. 

+Unusual interest in or knowledge 
of sexual matters, expressing af- 
fection In ways inappropriate for a 
child of that age. 

+Fear s of person a an intense 
dislike t being left somewhere or 
with someone. 

Other behavioral signals such as 
aggressive or disruptive behavior, 

withdrawal, - 'running away 
delinquent behavior, failing In school. 

Listen and Talk With Your Children 
Perhaps the most critical child 

sexual prevention strategy for 
parents Is good communication with 
your children. This is not only 
challenging to every parent but also 

can be difficult, especially for 
working parents and parents of 

adolescents. 
+Talk to your child every day and 

take time to really listen and ob- 
serve. Learn as many details as you 
can about your child's activities and 
feelings. Encourage him or her to 
share concerns and problems with 
you. 

+Explain th, his .. her body 
belongs only to them alone and that 
he or she has the right M say no to 
anyone who might try to touch them. 

+Tell your child that some adults 
may try to hurl children and make 
them do things the child doesn't feel 
comfortable doing. Often these 
grownups .11 w hat they're doing a 
secret .tweed themselves and the 
child. 

+Explain that some adults may 
en threaten children by saying that 

their parents may be hurt or killed If- 

the child ever shares the secret. 
Emphasize that an 

n 
adult who does 

something like this is doing 
that is wrong. 

+Tell 
something thing 

your child that adults whom 
they know, trust and love or someone 
who might be in a position of' 
authority (like e an uncle, 
a teacher or even 

s 
policeman) n a might 

try to do something like this. Try not 
to scare your children - emphasise 
that the vast majority of grownups 
never do this and that most adults 
are deeply concerned about 
protecting children from harm. 

Choosing a Preschool or Child Care 
Centre 

Although the vast majority of this 
nation's preschools and child care 
centres ren are perfectly safe places, 
recent reports of child sexual abuse 
in these settings area source of great 
concern to pare 

ma +Check to make sure that the 
program is reputable. State or local 
licensing agencies, child care In- 

is. 
On July 24 2S the Social Polley Advisory Committee met at Opet- 
shesaht Nall, Port Alberni, with representatives from all over B.C. 
Chief Danny Watts welcomed the people to Opeeshesaht. The Com- 
mitt.. Is an advisory committee to the B.C. Tribal Forum. Membership 
is open to all tribal groups, independent bands, and organisations 
that are members of the B.C. Tribal Forum. This committee Is to deal 
with all Issues related to social development on reserves. Some of the 
Items of discussion were: strategy plans and sell -evaluation for the 
Social Policy Advisory Committee. food pricing survey, special needs 
task force, B.C. Conference, elections of chairpersons. A dinner was 
sponsored by the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council, and enjoyed by all. 

formation and referral services, and 
other child care community agencies 
may be helpful sources of In- 
formation. Find out whether there 
have been any past complaints. 

- +Find out cash much as you can 
about Me teachers and caregivers. 
Talk with other parents who have 
used the program. 

+Learn about the school or cen- 
tre's hiring policies and practices. 
Ask how the organization recruits 

and selects staff. Find out whether 
they examine references, 
background background checks and previous 

are made. 
before hiring 

decisions are made. 
+Ask whether and how parents are 

involved during the day. Learn 
whether the centre or school 
welcomes and supports participation. 
Be sensitive to the attitude and 
degree of openness about parental 
participation. 

+Ensure that you have the right to 
drop In and visit the program at any 
time. 

+Make are you are Informed 
about every planned outing. Never 
give the organization blanket per., 

mission to take your child off the 
premises: 

}Prohldit in writing the release r 

your child to anyone without your 
t pticil authorization. Make sure 
that our program knows who will nill pick 
up your child on any anY given gyen day. 

If You Think That Your Child Has 
Been Abused 

+Believe the child. Children rarely 
lie about sexual abuse. 

+Commend the child for telling 
you about the experience. 

+Convey your support for the 
child. A child's greatest fear Is that 
he or she Is at Moot la and responsible 
for the incident. Alleviating this self. 
blame is of paramount importance. 
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+Temper your own reaction, 

and acceptance a are altical l sign to 
the Your 

convey your own 
greatest challenge 

horror about the abuse. 
+Do not go to the school or 

program to talk about your concern. 
coax report the suspected 

molestation to a social services 
agency or the police. 

specialized 
evaluates sexual abuse 

agency 
victims 

hospital or a child welfare agency or 
a unity mental health therapy 
group. Keen asking until you find a 
'group or n individual with ap- 
propriate expertise. 

+Search for physician with the 
experience and training to detect and 
recognize sexual abuse when you 
seek a special medical examination 
for your child. Community sexual 
abuse treatment programs, 

ens' hospitals and 
medical 

societies may be sources for 
referrals. 

+Talk with other parents to 

lain whether there are unusual 
behavior or physical symptoms In 
their children. 

+Remember that taking action is 
critical because if nothing Is done, 
other children will continue to be at 
risk. Child Child sexual abuse is a com- 
m IN Interest and concern. 

Finally, do not blame yourself. 
Sexual abuse is a fact In our society. 
Many individuals who molest 
children find work through em- 
ployment and community activities 
which give them access to children. 
The vast majority 

the 
of abuse occurs In 

trusts. the where the child knows and 
heats the adult. Do your homework 
well, but remember a community 

of national consciousness is needed 
can stamp out sexual 

molestation In our society. 

EHATTESuHT Prove you believe your child by 
reporting any incident of sexual abuse to 
someone in authority. Example: band 
social worker, MIlR social worker, NTC 
child welfare co- ordinator, NTC social 
development worker, police. 

ELECTION 

The Ehattesaht Tribe 
held elections for Band 
Council on August 22nd 
at Queens Cove. 

The results are: Chief 
Councillor Earl Smith 
and Councillors are 
Arnold John, Lloyd 
Billy and Eugene Amos. 

T°e 
UNN 2nd ANNUAL 

PROVINCIAL LOTTERY 
Drawn November 25, 1986 

'2 per ticket 
1st Prize - Trip for two to Fiji & two weeks 

accommodation & '1500 spending 
money. 

2nd Prize - Trip for two to Hawaii & two weeks 
accommodation & '1500 spending 

money. 
3rd Prize - Trip for two to Las Vegas & one week 

accommodation & '1000 spending 
money. 

Tickets available at UNN Locals or the main 
office of the United Native Nations, Suite 300 - 
1682 West 7th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. V6T 456. 

Phone 732 -3726. Contact Robin Henry. 
ale.luSe. elisrooa1. 
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Nuu- Chah -Nulth Study 

What people like 
current health 

By JUNE HOOPER 

I'd like to take this opportunity to 
thank the Tribal Council for granting 
me permission to do my health care 
study In the Tonne area. My special 
appreciation goes to in. the 29 i 

on consented dividuals who to be in- 
terviewed. The study was conducted 
during the summer and fall of 1955 

and was presented in a master's 
thesis for the University of 
Washington School of Nursing. A 

copy of the thesis has been presented 
to NTC. What follows is a summary 
of the study and examples of the 
comments and observations made by 
he respondents. They described describ 

their experiences with the health 
care system and the qualities 

y Ilke and do not like In health tar 
providers. 

More and more health 

professionals are realizing that the 
client's feelings and perceptions 
about about health care visits can have an 
effect on the outcome. For example, 
clients who are dissatisfied with the 
visit are less likely to follow advice. 
Also, being In a negative frame of 
mind is not helpful in overcoming 
illness. On the other hand, Feeling 
good about the visit, understanding 
the treatment or advice and believing 
in it can be an Important part of 
getting well again. (The term 
"client" Is used Instead of "patient" 
because it implies that health care 
consumers have an active rather 
than passive relationship with the 
health care provider. A client Is one 
tor whom professional services are 
rendered end, to an extent, those 
services are negotiable.) 

According to the study, most of the 
things clients like and do not like are 
not specific to Indian culture. That is,. 
Nuu -chat -ninth people, like most 

that Is 
people anywhere, prefer health 

less more personal 
hurried than 

health 
currently tYPical of 

the modern health care system. 
Continuity of can is very Im- 

Most clients said they prefer 
to see the same provider (doctor, 

other health care provider) or 
time they visit. They also 

a 
like to 

be able to choose who they see. 
general the comments of those In 
tervIewed 

negative 
fell Into certain like 

and ders remotes. They like 
provide who:. 

Are friendly, understanding 
and dhowleln tin 

2. Explain things Mhgs clearly and do 
thorough examinations; 

3. Take time with clients and 
listen to .hem) 

4. Make clients feel at ease and 
5.c talk) 
5. Demonstrate ability and inspire 

b. -Meet treatment expectations, 
and 

.vice 
7. Pthatsee treatments a offer 

that seems to 
providers do not like concern 

about 1. Do not seem concerned about 
them; 

3. Seem to belle Ilea; 
3. Do not explain things clearly or 

and don't like about 
care services 

Context et the 
do not do thorough examinations; Health Care Visit 

4. Do not appear to listen to or Sometimes the place and ar. 
believe whet clients say; curnstances of the health care visit 

5. Seem hurried; affect how clients see the doctor or 

6. Prescribe treatment or offer nurse. For example, one doctor was 

advice that does not seem to work; described by clients In one can- 
minify as soft- spoken and unhurried 

7. 

and 
Do not meet expectations (they and was generally liked. The same 

do not act the way the client expects doctor, when visiting a more Isolated 

e provider to act). community, seemed to clients to 

Many respondents in the study Ilke always be In a hurry and anxious to 

providers to give them complete leave. Fly communities pose the 

information about their problem or special problem of how to please 

the treatment without them having to clients without upsetting the airline 
ask for the Information. Some people schedules. 
said they felt they did not know The following comments are 

enough about Illnesses and treat- examples of the types of responses 

nos to ask the right ions. or given during Interviews tee the I 

they did not think of qustions until the study: 
visit was over. Some suggested It was 
impolite to ask the doctor questions. Positive Comments 
They did not want to seem as though -We've been going to that doctor 

they did not respect or trust the for lour generations. 
doctor, or that they were trying to -He tells me to call anytime... to 

tell the doctor what to do. drop by anytime. 
-tie sits down and talks with me Most of the 

expect health care providers vin ac for awhile before he starts asking me 

timely listen to what they are saying about my problem. We usually talk 
and to remember what they said. It about the weather or he asks, "How's 
was discouraging to tell the doctor or your mom?" We spend 15 or 20 

nurse something and then, on the minutes lust talking. (The same 

next visit, he or she appeared to have client said that even five minutes of 

forgotten. casual conversation would put people 

People were unhappy about their more at ease. He also thought 
health care visits if the doctor or community health nurses should 
nurse appeared rushed, Impersonal make their first visit casual): 
or condescending. It the doctor did -I think it puts us more al ease, 

non do as thorough an examination as instead of wandering what she's 

the client expected, that doctor was going to say or did I say the right 
regarded as less 

than doctors who Alto do meet time out, 
her. It's 

if Its lust for 
take 
two 

their expectations. A frequent minutes to say n "Hi ". 
complaint was that doctors One client especially liked the fact 
sometimes seemed to attribute every that he saw his doctor outside of the 

ailment to a virus, and on some days, office too. The doctor comes over 

seemed to be giving out the same every year to fish with him. Other 
prescription to every one who comes respondents mentioned doctors who 

to the clinic. phone them in between visits -- 
West Coast clients were especially either because they haven't heard 

unhappy about the frequent rotation from the clients for awhile and were 
of doctors in their area and having to concerned, or because they were 

plain their 'whole medical going out of town and wanted to be 

history" o and over to different sure the client would not need 

doctors 
over 

when hem- anything while they were away. 
pram. doctors were reluctant to ' One client likes a doctor who asks 

prescribe treatment for them thorough questions: "What do you 

anyway. think causes you to have this? Is It 
Other areas identified in. more In the morning or the 

fluencing the level of 
as 
client evening?" 

satisfaction with health car Many clients prefer doctors who do 

providers and services were: the thorough physical examinations. One 

personalities of providers, the con- client In particular Is impressed by 

text of the health care visit and the the lad that his doctor seems able to 

vmailability of related medical ser- diagnose new or old problems just by 

vices such as having laboratory tests feeling with his hands and watching 

makes 
results report. the same me day. for the 

young 
clients reaction. 

Loud or "hard" of some A young mother appreciated ad- 

providers made some clients un- vice from a community health nurse 

comfortable. One client felt a doctor about baby care. She especially liked 
was being 

him 
Condescending until she the nurse's easy going m net net and 

got to know him better and realized reassurances that she was doing 
he talked that way to everyone. things lust tine. 
Another client didn't like being Several clients mentioned their. 

"bossed" - especially by women. appreciation of community health 

(During 
expected 

hospital stays, Items are representatives who showed them 
expected to give up a lot of their special consideration - such as the 

freedom. They are told when to get CHR who spent seven hours with a 

up, 
and 

eat, hesita bathe, take their medicine woman in 
leave an Important 

labor 
na h p 

meeting to assess a child's Injury. 
Another CHR stayed all night with a 

family in crisis and didn't leave until 
the danger point was over. 

Negative Comments 
Some of the people interviewed had 

had negative experiences with health 
care providers too. Some of their 
comments include: 
-I was really surprised at the way 

they treated me. I expected a lot 
better than what I got. Nobody even 

tried 
happened (failure to 

sorry 
diagnose what a 

fracture). The nurses didn't pay any 
attention to the fact that I I was 
hurting.. .(The doctor) looked at me 
like I was trying to get out of work or 

something. He didn't even know me. 
-I don't think he knows what he's 

doing. He didn't seem to know what 
was wrong with my s. -He used long words. He didn't 
really talk to me. He talked mostly to 
his student doctor. 

- -I kept telling my doctor, but he 

wouldn't listen. 
-He didn't agree with me, and I 

was the one who was hurting. 
-MI he did was one quick look at 

him. He didn't even ask what hap- 

pencil. Just wrote a prescription - 
like, scat! Here you go. 

-Sometimes you have to wait a 

hour two before the doctor will 
o come Ito the emergency roonn).. 

only to find out the doctor is still 
to send the child home. Later, 

in 
going 

middle of the night, you have to 
bring the child back. 

-She (nurse) asked me if (my 
baby) had fallen. She seemed to think 

I was beating her up or something. 
The baby had blue spots common to 

some newborns). 
Most of the people interviewed 

acknowledged that health care has 

Improved recent years. Some 
tiered the days when 

'ties had to o wait for DIA 
(Deparmeet of Indian Affairs) 
doctors to fly In for a couple of days 
to look at a couple hundred people, or 

when Indian people could only see the 
doctor In town on "Indian Day 

Today NTC is negotiating to take 
over health care services provided by 

the Medical Services Branch, Health 
and Welfare Canada. Part of the 
rationale for the takeover Is that the 

would be more responsive to 
the need of Nuu.chah -nolth people If 
planned and carried out by Boo. 
chah -nulth representatives .preen them. 
selves. Willis many non -Indian health 

tyre providers can and do give the 
type t personalized care preferred 
by clients, Indian health 
professionals, especially 

those 

who 
come from the communities they 
c or likely to understand 
the personal background, values and 
expectations of Nun- ehah -nulth 
clients. What Is more, they are mare 
likely to provide the element of 

continuity which is often lacking In 

ant health c services. since 
then turnover ofd ran- Indian health 
care providers In Indian corn. 

unities Is high, 

CONTENED FROM PAGE 6 

Dan knows this area 
by the name "Papa - 
nIch", which is a name 
from the Paneetlaht 
Tribe that lived on the 
east coast of Meares 
Island and whose 

amalgamated with the 
Clayoquot and Masse 
Tribes. 

One part of Papa - 
nich was known as 

used 
". This area 

used for gathering was 
and drying clams, 

Further 

a 

along the 

coast 
e 

former village with site 
the name "Kaky.a. 
pee ", meaning "hidden 
stream". Dan says that 
he never w people 
living here but he heard 
that the Paneetlahf and 
Clayoquot lived 
together here at one 
time_ 

Continuing north we 
Har- 

bor, to Dan as 
Paneetl. Dan's family Dan David 
lived here for about five 

tenths 
here 

year. Dan Dan started work on a made into 
lived here from 1911 Wince about va years reserves. 
until the 

place where 
can. The unfinished It's dinner time when 

The place where his canoe still lies Iles there. arrive beck at 
family 
located 

lived was Dan says "It's finished 
David re 

we drop 
lasted beside a the outside, I'll have Dan nen off far a 
and was called "Ts a- tow it home and long and enjoyable day. 
cabins 

recently 
tl small finish If 

mostly 
We all learned a lot 

cabin has 
used 

been IYS tstp cedar and our any what the 
built where they used to here, best plays for and 

time elm' 
hope that the 

live. made he says. m lower 
time elm' the tides ere s; a 

'boy 
there was, 

three we lust were, IA ' get hear that story 
houses at this t feet long." about the rock. 
his great 

grandfather's, and 
grandfather'{, We leave Mmes.. 

his grandfather's, a Harbor and travel along 
his lather's. the north coast of 

To our left Is where Meares Island. Dan 
the Sutton Mill was says that he didn't 
located in the early spend as much time 
toms. When the mill here, as it was Keisth- 
was In operation there mat territory, but he 
were many houses built knew something about 
around it and a number the area as his wife be 

of other houses and from Kelsthmat. 
shacks were located We stop at two village 
across on the other side sites along the north 
of Mosquitoe Harbor. shore, one where Dan 
These buildings see members the late 
occupied by mill George Sye and - 

workers, many of whom mat Tom lived during 
were Chinese, the winters, and an old 

When Dan lived here 
with 

In Ritchie Bay 
wit his family was totally h the name "Who - 

sell sufficient,. living off who-pa- ninth ", where a 
the land and sea - long, long time ago lots 
hunting deer, seals, of people died during a 
ducks, and catching all harsh winter. 
kinds of fish and We now head south 
seafoods. towards Tofino 

There is an old story following the west coast 
about a rock near Dan's of the island. We stop at 
old house, a story about one more village, a 

Queen from Kelsihmaf summer building offer first class 
a 
Paneetl, and It has village by the name of 

NATIVE MYTHICAL DESIGNS accommodations for 

n that The Thunderbird is mythical bird. There ore many stories about the prefer song goes with 11 Village eras This poop a who 

Ba-SIOlksa,srnlember18,1g86 1E 

FAMILY PROTECTION PROGRAM 
CONTEST 

"Choose an Indian Name for the Program" and 
win a *100 prize. 

Deadline Mr entries has been extended to Oeabar, 
MT.C. Anneal Assembly 

Submit entries to the: 
Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C. . 

V9Y 7M2 
Attention: Debbie Foxcroft 

W n eses.- oswwee-- CY'YLYYYY!stf}39 ii - -r._. -.tom 

Joint Venture gets things moving 
background experience at Tin -Wis included the Tin -Wis we tee, will only benefit 

indoor camping project, Tin. Wis indoor cam. 
A "joint venture which has been picking Ping 

agreement" between up steam as a lot of Since a contractual 
the Clayoquot Band work continues with agreement" between 

Council and the Tin-Wis each passing day. Michael and Ardell and 

Board of Directors has The "working the "working con, 
gotten things moving committee" felt it was mittee" to operate our 

out at 
"working 

In the best interests of business was signed, 
A "working cam c our Bards' business to the husband and wife 

mates" between the hire professional people team has been going 
Band Council to operate the indoor strong seven (s) days a 

and the Tin.Wis Board camping during this week to improve the 

of Directors, which season. Thus, the hiring appearance of our 

consists of the chief of Michael and facilities. 
c gilt bend Glenmae was done Michael has been 

manager, Tin.Wis after some our e interviews handling o incentive 
Board of Directors 

0e- 
with various other workers, work o 

chairman and co, end interest -d parties. The portunity workers 
chairman, w struck husband and wife our students in the 

ep to deal with all management team landscaping and 

business matters comes from Vancouver 
teethe 

renovating the ex - 

related to Tl Wis with very good grounds at Tin- 
Those business matters credentials and a lot of Ohs and the m 

eats 
r 

very 
cable. Ardell 

ender the ìn -house 
porkers and the 

bookings for T ¡n Wis 
ndoor camping, as well 

as handling bookings 
and promoting the Hot 
Springs tours. Michael 
operates as the over -a 
manager of all the 
facilities while Arden 
acts as the manager of 
the indoor tempi. and 
this 
sis 

"contractual 
agreement" fcr 
time period of June 10, 

1986 to Oct. 31, IWO. 
Amens indoor 

camping offers a very 
clean ne ca 

n 

om i c I 

accommodation o 

stirs, along with 
full rules with a 
smile. Full heeding is 
provided, which was not 

with the guest house 
er tlms last year. 

Renovations to units 
upstairs In the main 

Everyone was xious village s a plod Thunderbird giving its power 
s 

all living creatures. larger units. 

to hear Dan tell this until recently 
a 

Deeds) Sometimes people such as whole hunters were re given special powers. They Package tours are 
story and sing the song and Dan remembers would pros, bathe and fast to receive a vision. Their vision would tell them being negotiated by our 
but unfortuantely the over a 100 people living what they had to do in their life. managers to .generate 
rock is under water here. He also These designs tell of the lessons to be learned for living such os faith in not only more business 
when we get there so remembers Iwo God, strength of character, physical strength and stamina, self.discipline and far Tin -Wis indoor 
Dan keeps the story to bighouses here In the respect for sell and others c mping, but r 
himself today. old days. Each design have merry about the sacredness o) all life. people who we would 

We 
gn con meanings w 

go cress This ìs one f two These are ancient stories that can give 9i Ins for living today. like a make 
stosqultoe Harbor and villages Meares, 

g Inspiration g of the Meares on 
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-A Thank You 
You to our 

those of you 
friends 

a travelled a 

long way to witness our wedding day. 
a 

To all the ladles who prepared the food, It 

was delicious -thank you. 
Uncle Arthur, the pictures you gave us we 

cherish them for the rest of our lives, you too 

Max. 
Thank you Derek and Darren for taping. 
Also to the 

donations, and the 
pet 
people 

Group for your 
peep gave us money 

to start us oft on our journey. 
We cannot forget Lee Horbatch for the 

beautiful cake, we will never forget you. 
Danny and I would like to express our 

and deepest appreciation to my 
lather for all the time and effort they put into 
our wedding to make it the happiest day of 

our lives, 

theca, 
Danny and Iris Samuel 

IN MEMORY & IN MUSIC... TO MORLEY LOON 
(who passed away due to 
cancer in July, 10861. 

-and for other similar efforts 
-for the way you sang with the children 
-for the love you have for the earth, the 

sky, the water and the air 
-for the harmony in which you brought 
these things together 
-for being there 
We wish Valerie Loon strength to carry 
on all the great things which you both 
worked at together. 

A native Cree singer and musician 
from James Bay, Quebec... 
who loved the land and fought to 
protect it from the destructive forces 
which have no feeling 
for our great mother. 
KLECO KLECO Morley... 
-for your sweet music 
-for the benefits you did for Meares 
Island 

meetoegametimmimMxinaieem 

PRINTS FOR SALE 
- proceeds to Meares Island Fund 

AvnnnJrYauaarJnwr 

"CROWN OF TITLE" 

Gown of Title by Joe David, black design on cream paper, 21" a 19 ", $20 

each. 

Silkscreen prints by west coast artists Joe David. 

and Art Thompson are available at the Nuu -chah- 

nulth Tribal Council Office. 
All proceeds from the sale of these prints will go to the 

Meares Island Legal Fund. A good suggestion for the next 

birthday or wedding present that you have to buy, or treat 
yourself and help the cause at the same time. 

Anyone wishing to buy these prints can contact Bob 

Soderlund at the NTC Office, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni. 
B.C., V9Y 7M2. Phone 724 -5757. We will deliver in Port 
Alberni, Tofino, or Ucluelet, or will mail to outside areas. 

"Dearest Cousin" 
My dearest cousin; I'll never forget you, and I'd never' forget our times 

shared, we've 
we've shared a tor of experiences between us but mostly we had loved and 

really cared. 
For the loved the family It shaved very strongly and deeply inside your 

heart, 
And now you've passed on, hoed my dearest cousin for you this love will never 

part. 
Now you're In the hands of Gad. Now you'll have nothing but Ice ands lot of 

Peace In mind, 
And now we're very happy that you're going Into heaven, with all the Joy and 

smiles that shined. 
You've had us very proud of you, and things went very well for you. 
As for us, we've cared a lot for you, our lave for you In our hearts very much 

grew. 
We'll always miss you my dearest cousin, but one fine day we'll meet once 

again, 
Meet In the hands of God, we'll always carry your love Jenny, and to you and 

God we'll always be praying. 
And now I've got your love you've showed me within my heart, 
And I promise you, it'll be carried so far In my life. that nothing will lake 

eels love apart, 

By C. George Jr. 

In Loving Memory 
of 

Jennifer Jules 

IN LOVING MEMORY 

So now it's come our time to gather once again, in 

loving memory of someone who suddenly passed 

away. 
She was loved by all her family and Nose who 

knew her well, she always had a strong firm heart 
when things weren't going well. 

I wish that I could understand why God took 

Jennifer. her life was worth much more than mine 

or anyunewReme. 
But now she's gone In Heaven folks there's 

nothing we cansay or do, to bring her hack tollle. 
Memories are the sweetest Mings she left for us to 

hold with Joey and her family and all her best of 

friends. 
So young and so pretty with her soft tender voice, 

she left this old world without any choice. 
But now we have gathered dear relatives and 

friends, to show all our love and our respects once 

again. 
Though gone from this world in body, soul, and 

mid shell always be remembered in our heart, 
soul. and mind. 

Our tears may flow like rivers from the memories 
deep within but Jennifer's gamed eternal life with 
her Grandpa once again. 

I know it's hard for all of us to believe she's really 
gone, so young and so pretty hens' she suddenly 
passed on. 

But love, strength and comfort has been brought 
from far and wide. to help her family through this 
hurt and pain they cannot hide. 

W ritten by Raymond Shaw 

itni 

In Memory or 
Jenny Jules 

For You Mom 

Mom, remember my 
smile 

remember my sparkling 
Mack eyes. 

remember my happy 
laughter. 

So mommy please don't 
wont 

healone or sad. 
So when you feel sad 

or 
matt please remember 

all the best part of our 
days together Mom, 

when 
you're 

sad. just 

remember nay happy 
laughter. 

Written by 
Adele. mien 

Jennifer Jules 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

Lahal sticks, paddles, 
letter openers, rattles, 

wall all 

plaques. 
Also take or- 

ders for any carved 
items, bead work o 
sheep wool knitting. 
Harold and Caroline 
Little, Phone 7242.5. 

REMINDER 
TO all Ha -Ho- 

Payuk Upgrading 
students. Classes 
start on Monday, 
September 22nd, 

thank you 
I would Ilke to give 

personal Klecos to 
Mom, Francis Frank, 
Gloria Frank, lawyer 
Barbara Smith, all my 
brothers and sisters, 

nephews and 
cousins, Harry and Pat 
Tielman, Dr. Hem 

son, aunts and 
uncles, and Darlene 
Wells for all their 
reliant and constant 
support support In my most 
frying time of my life. I 

m forever indebted to 
the above names. I will 
forever be grateful. My 
children and are 
so grateful. Again 
Klecol Kidd 

I remain; 
In Sisterhood, 
Karen Frank 

HaShINSe, September I0, 

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
ALCOHOL AND DRUG COUNSELLOR 

Basic Duties: Provide a full range of alcohol or drug counselling 
services to Bands: Sheshaht, Opetcheshat, Ditidaht, Uchucklesahi. 

-Individual and group counselling; 
-liaison with Band Council and other appropriate resource 

agencies- individuals; 
-provide group therapy and preventative inform... workshops: 
-maintain program statistical records; 
-report writing and activity reports to local Bands and NTC; 
-program planning and development; 
-other related activities as designed; 

community awareness of treatment facilities. 
Requirements: Must be prepared to live in a central area in order 

to serve the communities listed above, 
-must have a vent drivers license and own vehicle; 
-proven work experience in alcohol -drug prevention field (or 

related training); 
-should be fairly acquainted with a good segment of Nuu.chah- 

nano teachings and cultural values; 
-be familiar with other alochol -drug programs; 
-exemplify abstinence from alcohol and drugs, 
Personality: -ability to work with all age groups; 
-good work habits; able to work independently and under 

supervision; diplomatic but firm; 
-a positive attitude, 
Duration: This is a permanent full -time position. 
Salary: Depends on experience and training. 
Application by resume to: Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council, P.O. Box 

1383, PORT ALBERNI, B.C. VOY 7M2, 
Deadline: September 30, 1986. 

Happy Birthday Birthday greetings to W Birthday !Alums". 
following: And a special birthday 

Happy birthday to Lillian Happy 8th birthday to greeting to Eileen Watts. 
Michael, Aug. 20, Jordan Thomas George Dick on Sept. 00h. "Happy loin 
Michael, Aug. Ie; Anthony July 1419.. thday Eileen" 
Mark, Aug. Walter Happy WIn11 09th birthday to From Duck and Marlene 
Michael, Aug..; Shannon Lillian Sharon Dick o IGramy Mattes! 

ee. g Williams, Aug. 27. From Sept. la, "Happy 
Mark Michael.. 

Happy bùthday to our 

Conrad Bradley 
Michael on Sep 3. Love 
Mom and Dad. 

Congratulations 
The staff of the Port Happy birthday to our 

Alberni Friendship nephew, Robert Watts Jr. 
Centre would Ilke to on August 23rd, lulu; 

congratulate Cheri, our "Happy Birthday Stinker ": 
bookkeeper, and Rick From Uncle Duck and 

Newberry on their Aunt Marlene and your 
engagement. It's about coins Ronnie J0., Lil,, 
time, Cheri!! Michelle and'rhomas. 

NAPPY 
ANNIVERSARY Al Kent. would like to 

Happy himself happy 

Uncle Charlie 
anniversary 

birthday on September 13, 

Carrie. September 9, "Happy birthday M 

Love Noreen and boys. happy to 
happy birthday me, 

HIPPY BIRTHDAY happy birthday to me." 

Happy birthday too 
i would like to wish my 

daughter Jolene C. Joe on 
Joey Frank, a very 

September 25. You. ' 
happy third rf bi ay 

big, little number ix, 
September la 

on 

Sweet» Pie. n Love Atom and Sonny. 
nLove from Mom, Dad 

a d brothers and Sisters. Happy birthday 1 my 

Happy blrMday to our niece actin onaSep- 

cM1 Zhen, David watts M., t mbar lM. 

on September 11st, and lace Noreen anti boys. 

'army ifs Wa on October 
Happy third birthday to 

m Mom and Dad amine Tom on September 

...Mean Watts. 
From Noreen and boys. 

WE NEED ADDRESSES 
Any bond members or descendents of the 

following bonds con receive the Ha- Shilth -So 
by tilling out the form below. One paper per 
household please. 

NAME 

BAND 

ADDRESS' 

CITY 

POSTAL CODE. 

SEND TO: NO- Shilth -So, P.O. Boa 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7MI. 

Bonds eligible arec Ahousat, Cloÿoquoi, 
Ehattesaht, Hesquiaht, Kyuquot, Mowachaht, 
Nitinoht, Nuchatioht, Ohiaht, Opetchesaht, 
Pacheenoht, Sheshaht, Toquoht, 
uchucklesaht, and Ucluelet. 

TEACHER WANTED 
The Kyuquot Native Tribe requires e 

Nursery -Kindergarten teacher for the Weer 
school year. It is preferred that all applicants 
have B.C. Teacher's certificate but ap- 
plicants without a certificate but experience 
In teaching in a pre -school or kindergarten, 
especially in a native school shall be con- 
sidle.. Salary Is negotiable. 

Please send applications, with references, 
to: 
Kyuquot Native Tribe 
Kyuquot, B.C., VOP Ice Ice 
or 
B. Thompson 
Nuu.chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Box 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C., VeY 7M2 
For additional information contact the 

Kyuquot Band Office at 332 -5use or B. 
Thompson at 72A.5757,. 

The deadline for applications is September 

N.T.C. SMOKEHOUSE 
Secretary- Receptionist Required 

Duties: Typing of all correspondence, filing 
and general office practices including 
reception - telephone and In person; routing, 
of mail; bookkeeping required payroll and 
general ledger. 

Requirements: a Nuu,chah -nulth member 
with Grade 12 graduation and business office 
experience training preferred. Must have 
good typing and bookkeeping skills. 
Individuals with experience in fishing In. 
duly' and shipping -receiving a definite 
asset. 

Salary: Maximum SIxN- ..month: starting 
salary depends on experience and 

'qualifications. 
Apply to: Gerald Wesley, Executive 

Director, Nuu -chat, -nulth Tribal Council, 
P.O, Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C., VOY 7M2. 

Closing date: When qualified applicant is 

found. 
APPLY NOW! 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

-a person is required on a short 

term contract basis to do 

specific claims research. 

-The research involved is pri- 
marily archival and includes 

an examination of both B.C. and 

Hudson's Bay Co. archive 

material. 

-Work to be completed as 

quickly as possible and before 

January 1987. 

-Pay is negotiable. 

-Some travel may be required. 

-Send resume to Mr. G. Wesley, 

N.T.C. office. 

Thank 
especially to 

Dance 
who 

mother 

' 
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Young Stephen Metcalf's drawing Yaws. sidelined football player feeling the blues. 

IT ISN'T ONLY GROWN -UPS 
WHO GET GROUND DOWN BY STRESS - 

YOUR KIDS MAY BE HURTING TOO 

Greetings from Seminole, Oklahoma 
Dear Friends and co- 

workers: 
Greetings in Jesus' 

precious name! 
I am writing this letter 

from an Indian camp near 
Saminole, Oklahoma. This 
American state (the home 
of the red man) is supposed 
to be the "End of the Trail" 
for the almost 70 Indian 
tribes living here. I really 
can't go along with this 
"end of the trail" bit 
because our great captain, 
Chief Corner Stone, is the 
life and the light of men. If 
there is no death and 
darkness in Him then there 
can be no end of the road 
for the one who trusts in 
Him. This neutralizes the 
negative suggestions of a 
pessimistic world system. 
Isn't this wonderful? Our 
God reigns. Hallelujah! 

I have been more than a 
little comforted by the 
goodness and greatness of 
our Lord in 1986. The new 
year began with a shout of 
praise as we worshipped 
the Lord with the Indian 
folk from the No. 1 

Reservation, Port Alberni, 
and brothers and sisters in 
the Lord from the Nitinat 
Reserve. 
.In February, word was 

received from my relatives 
in Ontario that my sister's 
husband was gravely ill. I 
went to see him and I had 
the privilege of sharing 

baht \ WE AIM 11f 

Jesus with him before he 
died. George served with 
the first Canadian division 
during the war and he was 
very proud of his medals. 
He was also an elected 
chief on our reserve so this 
standing and status 

. demanded the trappings of 
a military and tribal 
ceremony at his funeral. 

A short time later I 
visited the Peguis 
Reservation in Manitoba 
and while there, a boy 
raised on that reserve and 
who became an RCMP 
special, was shot and killed 
while in the line of duty. 
The incident received 
nation -wide attention. 
Almost 1500 people jam- 
med the reservation's 
community hall to pay 
their respects to the young 
man. Some 400 policemen 
(federal, provincial and 
municipal) from across the 
country were also in at- 
tendance. 

I was very impressed by 
the earthly tribute paid to 
the above men when their 
lives ceased. My thoughts 
then turned to the celestial. 
The Bible declares that 
angels in heaven rejoice 
when one sinner repents. I 

wondered what kind of a 

reception a faithful 
recipient of God's grace 
would receive after his or 
her work on earth was 
finished. 

My blood sugar got out of 
hand this spring. I couldn't 
even fight off a slight bout 
of the flu. I didn't want to 
do it but I asked to be ex- 
cused from my ap- 

' pointments to the Indian 
' Bible School at Fort 
f Qu'Appelle. Bro. Hooper 
and the students sent me a 
nice get well card. I was 
very touched. 

Even though I couldn't go 
to Fort Qu'Appelle, there 
were still other avenues of 
service. The Lord opened 
the door for me to share the 
Gospel to an Indian reserve 
near Nanoose on Van- 

couver Island. This was the 
first public Full Gospel 
service ever held on this 
reserve and the chief 
greeted us with a 
welcoming speech in the 
community hall where the 
meeting was held. 

A woman who had fallen 
off a moving truck and 
dragged some distance was 
miraculously healed 
during this service. 
Another significant in- 
cident which took place at 
this time was the at- 
tendance of six or seven 
young Indians in their 
middle 20's from Van- 
couver. They invited me to 
share the Word at their 
house meeting in Burnaby. 
I accepted their invitation 
and we have had a number 

of stirring times of 
fellowship. Please pray for 
them. 

Another request for 
prayer is our attempt in 
writing. Articles titled 
"Songs )f Manitou's 
Braves" are being sub- 
mitted to the END TIMES 
MESSENGER. 

I missed General Con- 
ference this year in order 
to come down to Oklahoma. 
Bro. E.G. Bradley 
graciously gave me his 
blessing. 

Thank you very much for 
your interest and prayerful 
support. May the Lord 
richly bless you. 

In His service, 
W. LEONARD SIMCOE 
Indian Evangelist 
Sooke, B.C. 

YOU CAN HELP YOUR PEOPLE! 
HOW? By becoming a professional in 

the health care field. 
YOU could be the nurse, the 

doctor, the dentist, the physical 
therapist in your community or any 
community. 

TALK TO YOUR CHR, HOME - 
SCHOOL CO- ORDINATOR, or 
phone BLAIR THOMPSON 724-5757 
or J EAN N ETTE WATTS 723 -5106. 

To PL EASE 

Recent arrival - introducing Danielle Victoria 
Samuel, born to Wally Samuel Jr. and Lisa 
McDonald, on August 27, 1986. 

Open daily from 8 A.M. to 11 P.M. 

Need Legal Information? 
Legal Information Worker 

Christine Sim 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

3178-2nd Ave.. 
P.O. Box 23, 

Port Alberni, B.C.. 
V9Y 7M6 

Status Indians 

Provincial tax free gas at Tseshaht Market 

Sproat Lake Rd. Port Alberni 724 -3944 

Phone 724 -3013 or 723 -8281 

For help with any legal problems or questions. 
including court appearances, divorce. income tax. 
landlord- tenant problems, legal documents. child 
apprehensions. welfare problems, etc. 
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